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Hello Everyone

Due to the extreme conditions there will be no

event schedule for this week

BizEturtle will not worry about events when so many others

have been devasted by this storm

BizEturtle will be dedicating it's efforts

in getting out news of assistance

The Calendar of Events

www.eventkeeper.com/code/events.cfm?curOrg=BIZETURTLE

and the Calendar of Plays

www.my.calendars.net/bizeturtleplays

will be kept updated as best as possible

I am glad I can sit in my dimly light abode.

and realize that I AM sitting in my own apartment!!

When the electric came on in my apartment complex

Everyone was given this gift in different ways

My gift was my refrigerator, microwave and stove/oven came on

A few people only had the electric come on in

certain rooms, but still no refrigeration

Please take note I have no internet and must

rely on the usage of others

Let's all try and do what ever we can to help each other

As I mentioned my refrigerator is on, so I have

gladly allowed it be used by som

e of my neighbors

Remember just because your street has electric, not

everyone else does Check on your neighbors especially

family and friends.

The Shop-Rite in West Long Branch is open (Perhaps the Neptune

one, too)

You can use your debit, but there's no cash back

They do have charcoal,if you have a grill and no indoor cooking
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If anyone knows if any food store is open, let me know

Also let me know about gas stations and shelters

You may be without electric, but check and see if an elderly person

or someone you know may want to come over and be there with you

Sometimes its better to have company then to be alone in troubles like

this

                          BizEturtle:Events in Monmouth, www.bizeturtle.com

The website and weekly bulletin of events

happening in Monmouth County, NJ

that reaches more than you can imagine, weaving it's

way through the internet stopping off at

Facebook, Twitter, Linked In and

so many other social places

To Submit Your Event at No Charge

Use the Contact/Submit an Event Page

www.bizeturtle.com/contactsubmitanevent.htm

or e-mail,  lynn@bizeturtle.com

All information must be within the body of the e-mail

No attachments (pdfs, docs, jpgs, etc)

Please see

 Boost Your Event, http://www.bizeturtle.com

/boostyoureventbusines.htm

on ways to boost your event and to have

your website link included

Sincerely,

Lynn Humphrey

20A Lakeview Terrace

Eatontown, NJ 07724

BizEturtle:Events in Monmouth

lynn@bizeturtle.com

Keeping BizE in Turtle Time
Started in April 2007

              Ask me about Clipless Coupons.

               This is for businesses on a first come trial basis
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It is to help promote Sponsorship for BizEturtle

Clipless Coupons wil focus on one particular product or service

to help generate a short-term boost in traffic

Together we will provide a  tracking code, printed directly on the coupon

This will allow you the retailer to see which customers redeemed the

coupons and where those coupons were found.

Evaluating the method the coupon is delivered along with the coupon response,

will help determine if product sales and profits can help determine

if your business wil become a Sponsor of BizEturtle

and which promotion or coupon works best with your audience.

Write to lynn@bizeturtle.com

or call 732-759-0485

e
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